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TAILORING Fluid, oj Ohio, to
1

V

Establishment,

Located on the Ktrcet in rear of National
Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared to
do all kinds of work in his line promptly
and in a workmanlike manner at reasonable prices.

Legislative Hulls.

rite

A.

Herald's Opinion:

Y.
A

AUCTIONEER
lias constantly on hand Horses, Mules,
Harness Etc., and also buys and sells on
Sale of goods made at any
Commission.
time. Will bo found on North-Ea- s
corner of Plaza, or word may be left at
this office.

J. N. FURLOWcTi
PHOTOGRAPHER.

be Heard no

More in the National

'There

Frank J. Webbnr,

Ml Ml) AY,

LAS VEGAS X M.,

is no IOxtuse

for

Solid South.''

Stage Robbery and Heavy Snow
Storm at Del A'orte,

--

Colorado.
Hallroad VFar

St. Louis.

111

the Democratic ascendency iu the
Senate. Iu this calculation Davis is
credited to the Democrats. Should
he act with the Republicans that party
would ngain be in the field iu lull
possession politically of both houses
of congress. It is not at all probable
however, that Davis will identify
himself with the Republieau side of
the chamber, The entrance of Fair
with his "barrel" to contest for the
Scnatorship in Nevada to succeed Mr.
Sharon is regarded by many as casting doubt on the political outcome iu
that state. Should Mr. Fair win it is
calculated that his vote would maintain '.he democratic control ot the
Senate.
New York, October 14. - The way
in which the majorites figure in the
senate of the United States are democrats 43; republicans 33. On the
fourth of March, next the terms of
twenty five senators expire and the
republicans expect to g.iia six senators at least in the coming election, as
follows: Ohio, New York, Penusyl-raniNew Jersey and Indiana. They
will lose one ia Mississippi, and the
democrats will lose oue .11 Virginia
The senator avowdly independent
Davis of Illiuois,.is classed asa democrat, so the score then stands repub
icaus 38Í democrats 37 ; independent
one. The command opposition woulfl
make the seKaie a tie and
Arthur would have the casting
vote, and it is pretty certain thai
without McMahone , tho republicans
may control all the committees and
gain ascendency in the senate. The

Wendell Philliiis Nomi-

nated for Congress.

a,

Washington, D.

V..,p-'ci-.

H

At the

democratic- headquarters in Washington (ho leaders and
the
congressional commlftc'Vty0 ar0

roomMf

Gallery in the Hear of tho Exchange
here, maintain that the defeju-docHotel, West Las Vegan.
not defeat Hancock, and say that the
democrats will fight for ewry inch of
ground in November.
It is hinted
that t lie chairmen of the democratic
MERCHANT TAILOR, state committees, in cióse states, will
be called to meet tho national, conALL KINDS OF
gressional
and local committees,
either in New York or Washington,
&
aud some plan of campaign be agreed
has 15G Uemorra s and
All the money possible to get present-houson.
DONE TO O IBID HECK.
and two straight
135
u
republicans,
Shop in Dolds' Block, Northwest will be used and hard light made to
national, all other votes beelect Hancock. The states the demoCorner of the Plaza.
crats will contest in the north are ing classed with (he party most favorMaine, New Hampshire, New York, able showing which makes the demoTas
and
New Jersey, Connecticut, Illinois, Cal- cratic majority only twenty-one- ,
nationals,
and
republicans,
the
over
even
Nevada
Oregon,
and
ifornia.
MAIL
LINE
Indiana. It is contended that Han- only five. The election of the repubwill make the three
cock is much stronger in Indiana lican ticket
KL'NNINli DAILY FROM FORT RASCO TU than the democratic state ticket, and branches of the government republithe democrats of lhat state will be can.
FORT ELLIOTT.
New York. October 14 The Ilcr-arl- d
urged to do their best, but no outside
Passengers and Express matter leaving Lae
It is said
say3: One thins: that struck the
Vexas on Tuesday morning will be forwarded aid. will be given them.
on weekly bneklioard through to any point íh
the Pan Haudlti of Texas. Charts reasonable. ti at the effect of Hendricks on the Deinocrate Tuesday last was the solid
C. H. AUSTIN, Proprietor. party by using the Supreme
Court of South; there is no excuse for a solid
Indiana to "eiider an improper deci- South. It is a absurd and offensive
AV.
sion, together with ti c weakness and auomoly. It '7G the Southern men
unpopularity of Landers, have beaten had grievances, and a sensible public
Commission
the
parly, but it is contended that made no comnlaint of their solidity,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
these reasons will not weight, against and as they now have 110 grievance-whateve- r,
II AY,
Tho democrats inteud to
Il iucock.
the Northern public which
GRAIN,
meet the republicans on the tariff has not much patience with mere stuquestion iu New York, Virginia, aud pidity concludes that, the people who
POTATOES,
act as the Southern men are acting in
APPLES, other states, Where there are
all
may as well remain in the
influence
in
the
the
politics,
parly
Handled in Car Lots.
and authority of the managers will be minority. Northern voters dislikes
Butter, Eggs and Poultry always on used to heal them. The word will be mere mulishne.'-s- aud diepiso shams;
kaad. Cash paid on consignments issued that everything must unite to they believe, and justly too, that the
pull Hancock through.
Democratic solid South is a shame without the
business men will be urged to the leat excuse. What is n solid south ?
W. Steele,
front with their influence and money. Do they ask for a tariff reform? No.
JUSTICE OFTHK PliAOE lor Precinct Mo.
2!), East Lin VepiH.
Tho leading democrats at the head- For economy in public expemlit uresV
Real Eatate, Collecting Agent anil Conveyquarters arc congressmen Hunton, of Not at all; but contrary; it is solid for
ancer.
Deeds, Mortgages unj Justices' Blanks lor Virginia; Blackburn,
of Kentucky.; the democrats, that's all. The demosale.
Ollice on. the liill between the old and iuw and Bathwell, of Iba congressional crats can now see the results in the
towns.
lhey ridicule tlie idea October elections losses of cotiirrcss- committee.
is lost, aud tro mcn in two States aud the next House
presidency
that the
.
bracing up for a stubborn light from is almost certaiu to be republican; tosTHE nos
now until the election. At the repub- ses of legislators, invoivi ng losses o!
4V
congress- Senators, and general defeat unless
lican headquarters,
man Jargeiison and several other the Republicans make some conspiprominent, republicans had a long in- cuous blunder, will turn the floating
Opposite Jaffa' Bros., guarantees natistartios terview with chairman Hubbel. They
and independent vote in all the States
and a perfect lit or no pay.
think that Virginia is a good field three weeks hence bodily over to the
ground for the republicans, aud the republican side.
prestage of the election of Tuesday,
W. H. WHITELAW
Del Norte, Col., October 14. Paradded to the alleged irreparable ties arriving from the west last evenLaw,
Attorney
breach in the democratic party in the ing report one of the most terrific
to
Will attend
all legal business promptly,
an open secret that it is snowstorms known in this State, and
Center Street, East Las Veja, New Mtxiee. state. It is
the intention of the republican man- it is reported to be four feet deep on
JNO. F. BOS'TWICK.
P. O, LYDON agers to make good use of the time a level; the wind blew
tornado
left to November 2nd in Virgina.
for two days, drilling the
BOSTWICK & LYDON
Tho report, is current in Vir snow badly ou the road leading to
r.
Attoi3a.oy-rt.t-Xvii,X7Can
alliance
ginia
that
Silvorlon is blocked. Passengers for
Office at Exchange Hotel IUiiUinj.
Gen. McMahon and the re- points over the range, after wailing
Las Vegas, N. M.
publicans is being negotiated is not several days, were obliged to return.
ÑT.
known at the republican headquarters No mail has been received from Silver-topettijohnTm7d
J.
to be a fact.
Tho republican con'since last Saturday.
Freighters,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON, gressional committee are confident
on that road have bem obliged l o
Hot Springs and Las Vega.
that several republican congressional leave their teams r.nd return with the
Chronie Diseases and Diseases of Females a congressmen will be gained in the
cattle to prevent them iroin starving.
Specialty.
south. The anticipated gain togeth- The route by tho way of Conejos is
8 to 12 A.M.
HOT SPRINGS
Vrmg Store, 2 to ti P M er with those made in Oregon, Ohio, tut off, and is alio reported block by
ral
LAS
and Indiana will be more than suffi- snow this morning.
M. SALAZ A It.
cient to give the republicans control
Indianapolis, Indiana, October 14.
atorsky-- j t--lj h,
of both houses. In the United States
Additional
reiurlis this morning do
senate as now constituted the demoestimule giver, jester
change
Ihe
not
Vegas
New Mexico crats have 43 members and the repubLas
ticket. Peel, t,he Re
state
the
ou
day
licans 33. The senators whose terms
, FRANCO OUA VES,
for Congress in
candidate
expire in '81 where there is to be a publieau
district
of the state is
political change in succession ore the seventh
The delegation now stands:
Bounce, Eatou, McDonald, Randolph, elected.
LBUQUKKQl'tt,
NXWMEI1C aud Thurman. Should these be re- republicans 8 ; democrats 5.
Del Norte, Col., Oct. 11. About 2
alized, the senate after March 4th
thirty-eigdemowill consist of
o'clock this morning the stage of BarALBERT & HERBER, Proprietors.
thirty-eighrepublicans. low & Saundersou. hound west, was
crats and
t
Opposite Jaffa Bros., East Side.
Viewed in this light the election oí a stopped aud robbed by two men about
Freeh Beer always ou Draught. AlRepublican legislature iu Indiana 15 miles cast of heie. The mail aud
so Fine Cigara and Whukey.
which will send a republican succes- sreasuro box were taken by the rob-bein
Lunch Counter
Can.
nection,
No passengers were aboard.
sor to McDonald seriously threatens
s
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LOVE,
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John Carrie,
Bool Shoemaker
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BHEWnY SaIjOON
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OCTOUIÍR 15, 1880.

Columbus, ()., October 14. The
republican state committee have returns from eighty-fou- r
out of the
eighty-eigcounties which show a
republican gain of 8,9"5 ; democratic,
6,781 ; net republican gain for Town-sen- d
for secretary of state, 1818. At
the Democratic headquarters tho re
turns have been gathered from various sources so that now all the
counties have been heard lrom. According to these figures the democratic gains for Long for secretary of
state are 9G30 ; gains for Townsend
ht

2.849.

New York, October 14. In the
Rock Riyer Methodist conference th's
forenoon adispatchwas read announcing the great republican victory in
Indiana, and the conference became
wild with excitement aud sung
Dr Luke Hitchcock said
they would be criticised for this demonstration but he believed it was an
escape from civil war and he felt thai
this religous assembly should lift its
heart in praise to God in that glorious doxology, amen.
New York, October 14. The Times
says the democrats are evidently much
annoyed by the overwhelming defeat
ll.ey have suffered aud much talk has
been indulged iu regarding the proposition that English, the candidate for
be forced to retire and
allow a democrat of greater popularity to enjoy the doubtful honor. The
Sun says of the result in Indiana:
This is a great surprise to the democrats and as great a blow a.s the Maine
election was to the republicans.
New York, October 14. Work has
commenced on the New Family Hotel
to face Eighth avenue and extending
from 72d to 73 i street. It is designed
to be not only the largest but the most
complete hotel of the kind in the
country. Edward Clark, piesideut of
the Singer Manufacturing Co., is the
proprietor and he proposes to expend
over oue million dollars in the building alone.
New York, October 14. The Indiana supreme court oilcd its ermine
for the sake of partisan advantage and
has seeu that every action offered the
republicans chance, lor giving its
friends the soundest drubbing they
have had iu the last half century. It
upset the constitution to gain a trick
and lhu that they have lost the whole
game for State and Nation too.
New York, October 14. The funeral of Father Treauor took plane this
morning at the St. Lawrence church.
The notices say that Yorkville, the
scene of his labors is like a house of
mourning.
From ten to fifteen
thousand people personally his great
loss. Solem requiem aud mass were
said at his obsequies.
Denver, Col., Oct. 14. A. B. Miller,
secretary, aud W. Y. Sedam, treasurer, of the Colorado State Lottery,
by a deputy
were arrested hereto-da- y
U. fi. Marshal 011 the charge of sending circulars pretainiug to the lottery
through the UuPed Slate mail. This
will not interfere with next Tuesday,,
drawing.
St. Louis, Mo., October 14. The
railroad fight continues sharply. The
Chicago & Alton dropped limited
tickets to $2.70 this morning and tho
Wabash immediately went to $1.70,
having advertised to sell at a dollar
less than any other road, unlimited.
New York, October 14.- - In the
convention Rev. Dr.
Episcopal
Knight presented a memorial to absolutely forbid by canonical amend
meut the sale or rental of pews "in
vice-preside- nt

been given in

the Sun. Their "sep-- e
rated brethern" of the English Ritualistic Church now come forward
with an apparition in Wales.
Concerning the latter event we learn from
the Irish Times of September 13. that
the celebrated Father Ignatius, the
protestant Monastery, has written in
a Hereford paper respecting certain
alleged aspirations
at Liauthouy,
Wales. He says :
"This monastery was founded ten
years ago, aud on Monday, August
30, the events to be recorded took
place. During the time of tho adoration before the Blessed Sacrament one
person kneels iu silent devotiou for
an
hour
before
the shrine,
alter which another person takes
his place. On August 30, .while the
senior brother was before the shrine,
all at once, on looking up, he saw
distinctly t he silver monstrance appear outside the thick doors of the
tabernacle. This monstrance is the
vessel in which the Host is held a
benediction. A school mistress from
Hay saiv the same apparition, neither
person being of an imaginative turn
ol mind.
The same evening four
boys were placed in the reception
grounds after vespers, when on- cfune running up to me saying:
' Dear father we have just seen such a
beautiful spirit in Abbot's meadow '
I replied, 'Oh nonsense,' aad resumed
what I was about when other boys
came and confirmed the statement,
saying that th y had seen a figure ol
a woman dressed in white witn both
bunds raised. From head to feet
there was a dazzling white light, oval
shaped, shiuingrouud the body. The
ipparitiou moved through
the
meadow. A boy named Foord, who
was frightened, caught up a stick and
said he would strike it if it came
near him. The figure and the light
however, entered the hedge aud remained standing in it. The boys afa
terward, on a strict
.
to
stuck
same
the
tion,
details, one
saying that he believed he saw the
Blessed Virgin Mary. These are ex-- ?
traoruiuary but absolute facts, and
the two apparations which occured
on the same day seemed most marvelous, as though God intended one to
corroborate the other.
If is futhcr stated that oue of the
"Brothers" in the monastery was
cured of a violent face'ache by the application of a dock leaf which grew
in the meadow where the boys state
they saw the apparition. This is oue
of the rare occasions 111 which Protestants are found laying claim to any
supernatural occurrences; and it is
said that the publication of such
claims has created quite a flutter of
excitement in English Protestant circles. N. Y. Sun.
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WANTED.

w

A pood inmlencr. Apply
Mrs, Desmarais, Las Vegas.

Immediately, at the liotel of
M. Cuinmintis, at San M.rcial,
oi.egood llrstcook and one good second cook ;
50-- 2
a s o m e pood waiter
t

and

Builder.

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

aI'IiÍTÍT

B. SAiiKD.7

ATTORNEY

XiA.W

A.U

Dold'sDuildln.
-

LAS VKGAS.

BIBLES!

Jí. M

-

BIBLES!

Oí every kind and style,

BIBLES!

at

Kev. D. W.

Cal-I'ee- 's.

English and Spanish . or in any other
language, for sale cheap or given away.
Superintendent
Mexico mid Arizona.

District

M. MATTHIKSOX,
R. Ti. S.

ir iw

int. XiTjceho,
arujsr Manufacturer
ol

MEXICAN

JEWELRY

LAS VEGAS,

-

In Romero Tiuildiiii', Kast

Sania Fe

-

N. M
Sldeofth Plaza.
-

EStzkery

Centre St., East Las Vegas.

Everything in the 'bakers line constaiilj
on hand

HUBERTY"

k ANGELL, Prop'rs.

EXCHANGE

DINING HALL,
A.. T. IToover, I.rop.
fjrmer Exchange

In

Hotel Hiiildinj, on th
Vlaza, Las Vegas, N. il.

for Transient
Guests mid Regular
Boarders.

.Now open

BEOS,,
HOPPER
Dealers in
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
SHOES.

CLOTHING, HOOTS

Produce a Specialty. Orders filled on short
lice. Proprietors ot the

Mmonico Restaurant.
East Lns Vpsji?, V.

M.

Dr. Tipton
1'HVSlCIAN

AND

SURGEON.

Office in Exchange Hotel,

La

Vee.

RUSSELL BAYLY
Physiclaa

Surgeon

and

Eaat Las Vejáis, New Mexico.
Disi ases a Specialty.

C.

Yt-ml- o

P. MASTSOFF

Contractor and Builder
Las Vegas, Santa Fe, Albuquerque,
Sjii Marcial.

to

ANTED.

(i8.

Ward,

W. G.

Contractor

cross-examin-

and

STECKÉR

WAN1KD.

Fe an o

Tinier ami Repairer.

FOR SALE.

I

tI

'

C
I

A

T

A

V.'

h'unmviii

,.,.,1

1.

r
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The ISest Place

n

FOR KKXT. The proprietor
I)ACAHALL removn
his residence will rent
haca Hall for the coming season, or will sell it
for a reasonable price. The hall is the best In
the Territory and is provided with a itage and
complete scenery. Addivss,
AN OMO .JOSK HACA
Las Vegas, ' . M.

TO BUY

A

R3EW

BUGGY

-- 0)1-

1

TilOlv RKNT-- My private rtsidence, with or
!" without 'urnitiire. Apply for inl'orma-ti'i- n
at tho Ga.etlu otlio.H or on the premises.

ii

--

chu relies.
Now Y'ork, October

:nto.

2w

TIIEODOKIO WAGNIiK.

SALE. By Moore & Huff, at the
Hot Springs. Leave orders atllerbert A
IVsdrmr 6lre, on the plaza
I M h KOlt

I
(

OARBIAGB.

Is from a Man Hint un
der stands the wants of
the Country.-

My house and land situated
t The Only Carriage Shop in New MexiITVJtt SALK:
Las Vegas, near the Grand View
Hotel
For terms apply to the underpinned, co. Tho only Pull Stock of Carriage
VegiisJfN. M.
D. 1'KKEZ.
Material in the West in kept by
.Sept. 23th, ISSU.
Lü-- i

n5l-1-

Tho World
W. IL mUPl Las Vfffas, Ar. M.
PHI head of catt'e.
710 It SALK.
Forfurther
alter claiming Indiana as long as posinlorinatlor. apply to Jaffa Bros. Las Ve
an and A. Nelson & Co., Anton Chico, N. M.
sible, confesses that the result is unsatisfactory, but declares the State liOR SALEA good sixteen horse power MEW STORE!'
V steam engine, all in ruoning order and
will vote tor Hancock in November.
lurge enough, to run
flour mill. Any person
U.- i'ingto see it running can do so any day at
Ne.v York, October 14. - The Trib- rny
pinning mill at La Vegas. Applv lor
NEW GOODS!
JOHN B. W OOTEN.
une Bays the experiment of putting terms tt
iu
the United States
the meauest men
HOWISON é, FABIAN,
on the presidential ticket has proved to
be a brilliant succes.
General Comm'n. Merchants
AN.) SALESMEN FOR
14.
ludiaiuipolis, Indiana, October
Has opened a stock of
Four hundred precincts show a Democratic gain of 2494; republican gain, OlV.ee Easl side R. U. Av opposite Brown A
Manzanares.
5878 ; net republican gain 8384.
ANDItKWS,
Boston, October 14. The
have nominated
Wendell
- NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FE,
Phillips for Congress.
Prices for Assaying Gold, $2.50;
Miracles in England.
Silver, $1.50; Lead. $l..r0; Copper,
Samples by mail will receive
Catholic Ireland, it would appear, $3.00.
prompt
attention.
is not to be allowed to monopolize the
n.iraculous apparitious which of late
A Full Assortment iu every line
have attracted so much attention to
which will be sold at Las Vcgiu
various localities of the Green Isle,
Prices, Freight Added.
and of which frequent accounts have
14.

-

a:is--

tr

Wra,

Gillerman,

EASTEEIT HTJSE3,
,

green-backe-

rs

C3-"B"SrBK-

F.'

MERCHANDISE.

at Fori Mascom.
icw Mexico.

EICHABD

iDurr,

KOTAJtY PUBLIC,

í' ;

J H. KOOCLER.
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TOILET ARTICLES,
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What

is lien lUitler'

rather scarce

Dk.mwckats were
t eril av.
llAisxr.M's

ietitiun

li ES Cll IP

1

did it with

wylit-il-

:

talk.
have to ho revised.
luriMfroin I'osey couuty.

to lioid Uní

loouded
UK

I

that

only

l:lysc,

shut up that con

j1

12

I

''ym1?ví 'in 7."'

'J

"

jft.i'l
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"Jltf'

Confectioneries,
Ih.iV'Inf

Rusort in West Las Vt-- as
the Very liest Brands ot

LIQUORS

PRIVATE

ROOM

CLUB

the rule. The
rimy rally with greater force
now. as the Kcnublicniis did ufler the
d
Maine Mortilicutioii, and wax
in November. Quien sabe?
Dem-oeni-

r1

IN CONNECTION.
MENU Y BltAMM, Proprietor.

is

o

Are constantly kept on hand.

to Governors lilnnd this morning. No
doubt there vrn an "ell on it

see
Have a large and complete stock of all classes of Merchandise which they
at bottom prices for cash.

East side of Plaza,
JLA

etc., etc.

etc-- ,

A8

li

OF

Charles Ilfcld.

AssaytT, Milling Engineer,

y0rtk

Gar-liel-

ol

t.

red-face-

-ir

d

lr

m

rsi
Y4

Opposite Browne & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Zj

o

W-

vi

P

Q

w
Q
w

y
LI
r- -i

Q

CO

0

the
who
((intiilenee of (Jen. Hancock writes
that the General is finding hi exalted
position too much for him. He fc&y
Hancock is not expected to live out a
Iraction of hislcrm, aud that expectation, I am sorrv to say, isoiuided on
A

CORRESPONDENT

tiv li ryfrti
is liable to

)'..,..-

ÍS

ll fl'Min

ÍJ1

Liu rp'm

bringon an

ap-- 1

Strong tyniptoms
wulcetic stroke.
have twice cxhibi'ed heinscl ves since
his nomina lion, and it is the verdict
of all around him that his promotion
terminate his
l.o the preidiieney will
career,
thi
fact ha been
lint
earthlv
guarded,
far
and is, inoM carefully
reasons on can readily dUeeru.

All Work AVarranted.
ilfifid Beference Given.
Open July
Onice on North Side of Plaza.
21st, 1S80.

The Occidental

Hard Hall!
Finc.t iu the Cty

of Ln

Vegas

DEALER I
'j--

B

"

T IN w

V

Examining and Eeporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
Considered

Assays

Confiuential

Stoves and. Stove Goods
I

A. 0.
SENA,

ANDRES

GENERA

BOBBINS,

MERCHANT,- -

LOS ALAMOS, Jf. M.
:o:

Also Dealer in

ra

U

J

Mi

LIE &

QUE N'SWAU
;

J.
T

CATTLE, SHEEP,
WOOL,
CrRALN

HIDES,

UNDElii

A

KING OliDERS

LY ATTENDED

AND ALL

Freight teams always ready and freighting
done to all parts f the Tewttory.

BUY AEV!ER!CAfJ BARB WiRE.

DEALER JN

PROMPT

TO.

JSiear the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

Las letsrsis
PLABíilG MILL

bar where irentlcmen will
F. C. Ogden, Propt'r.
find the finest liquors, wines and ci- - MffACKIiEY
connec
Tie Miperbitlvely ridiculous fea- gars iu the Territory; also in in and
Dressed Lumber for Sale.
Drop
tures of the late conventions arc made tion is a lunch counter.
Opposite the Depot,
Lumber Surfaced to order.
moro apparent each day as the bosses sec us.
)
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS ami al
House
(Formerly the Robinson
Open Day and Night.
get together and trade and dicker,
LOCKE & LOCKWOOD,
NEWLY REFITTED, REFURNISHOÍ
putting up and pulling down
Proprietors.
ADDITION
AN
date at will. Tie Republicans showAND
ED,
Turning of all Descriptions, Newell
ed rather more judgment than their
BUILT TO IT.
Posts, Balustrates, Scroll sawing,
opponents .iu making a ticket, as they
AND
have orno men on whoaie competent
CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
t till the positions to which they arc
AVork and Estimates from a disnominated. Doth parties united on
L
ACCOMMODATIONS tance will receive prompt attention
O00D
Don Jufl.ii fose Baca for probate judge
Are offered to the traveling public at
,. li--o .
but it is understood that he declined
T.
reasonable rates.
1o let bis name he used until some
Democratic
Galli
were
Olmperito,
the
in
made
changes
Varna daily via I.a I.iondre,
J. A.MACKLEY, Proprietor
KorJ
(
ticket. Mr Shaw, candidato for clerk, un, abra, l.a Uinta, San Hilario .and
;md Mr. DeBauu, candidate for the
..rJX3J'aRHHiiKors and Express niMev carried toiuiv
legislature, on the Republican ticket, point
on tin! must ri'imotmldci terms
are well known. Andres Montoya, a
AN D- candidate for sheriff, on the DemoLID
C. A.
cratic ticket, is said to be well qualified for tlu position. fnd, has agreed,
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
if elected, toappoint a deputy speakThere are two other
ing Lnglisl).
Something Good to Drink, 1. .
candidates (or sheriff, and it is underLunch at any hour from 9 till 11 A . M.
stood that Dr. ISlackingtonwill run
- SEW MEXICO
the
in
done
Work
Custom
qualily
of
FtuChl
EAST
LAS VEGAS,
independent. Jf be will consent to
Carriages and Horses Let at
'territory.
Erowu A Hansanarti.
OmosHs
make the race, be will probably be
Reasonable Rates.
Important Notice.
Finally it looks as though
elected.
For the benefit of our citizens who go cast, tlio
copies of this psper will he kept on file In thr
the bosses are not to have it all their A Full Lino &of U. D. Wells &Co.'s Chico late
ticket office of the Chicago, Burlington & yuln-- y Horses
Made BooU Shot Constantly on liana.
and ules Bought
and
a
will
have
voters
own way. and the
rai road, at 69 Clark street, Chicago, ill.,
are riT)ltge4 t aalUiareati It free.
Whtrt
thy
Miow. Socorro Snn.
Sold.
iAIT LAS YUM, X. .
Ji.

HOUSE,

v

'a,

The Mastic Joint Iron Roofing alwayss on hand

FREIGHTING.
THE MONARCH

Vegas, and bran h store at La Jn

BLAÍ CIl AllD.

Assays of Ores Made with Accuracy and
Dispatch. Brompt Attention will be
raw to urders Sent trom the Various
Mining Camps of the Territory.

All

Kinds of PRODUCE

First-clas- s

side of Square Las

KAIL EOAD AVE.,

I

tin!;.

Jn. Ml.

37

John RobertsoiijF.S.A.

72

Tn. mas Fokkesteh,
filally stabbed a "boss'' named Mich-cCorles who discharged him, was Listeniufi to the solicitation
taken from Ihe jail ut Salt Luke City
citizens of Las Vegas, Dr. F. II.
DcGraw will open an office
last Wednesday by a party ofinasked
for the practice of Dent- men and hanged.
istry.
W iikn .my party noniiufites u man
Painlss Extr action of Teeth.
trust
of
jiosition
unlit
so uUerh
lora
anil so decided!;, unpopular with all 1 eeth Extracted, Plugis Fraud Landers, the
'..0 .(1 people-aged S' Replanted.
Democratic candidate lor Covernor
.
te
in Indiana, corlai:i dei'eal it in store i lit: doctou's si'i'.uiAuii ia
GOLD WORK.
tor that parlv. A single survey of the
rowdy-lik- e
appearing Sanvi,.fhS (.vmined and advice given fre o
der., was euoiuih to make a vote
Porter, it would have been better Artificial Sets of Teeth on
for be welfare of the party to have
Celluloid.
pni Sanders atoan asylum from the
time he was nominated until the elec- - OFFICE HOURS FROM 8 A. M., to 5 P.M.

-

Empo iu tctjl

our
O

Operative &
ecnamcai.
of many

A,
:the:

VEGAS

Assay Office

03

ls

a miner who

VEG

VE W MEXICO

where

CIGARS

AND

Hancock wants hu addition made

Tuun about

Fruits,

THE MONARCH

forgot lu get a cast iron
n
that $100,000 he put inmortgage
to ihe Indiana caldron.

IU1

:o:- -

GROCERIES, TOBACCO

more things iu heaven
and earth than are tl rein fit of in your
K.stii.isi--

Bes

B AKERY

WHOLESALE AND REI Ail

"fuiiiiK are

philosophy, Horatio.-- '

and Affords the

and Refurnished

This House has been Newly Refitted

Vega$, N. M.

Hi

Muds.

Sample Room,

&

of Indiana thought
about liHictotake the helm of State
in their vn hand.
I

La

South side of the Plaza,

Fresh Bread, Cakes ami Pies ot ail

CHAPMAN HALL.
Billiard Parlor

reverse iu Maine the best tiling
vrr happened the Republican

Harrison, Prop'rs.

o

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

groans Hancock.

V

& CO.

RESTAURANT AND CITY

NEW MEXICO.

i

AK151IQUKKQUF.,

party.
'

South of Plaza, ou Seuth Sitie
Pacific Street,

Square

LAS VKUAS,

d.

.

J. GRAAF

HARNESS -

SADDLES

and (! rant in
in
is Utc talk of the Republicans.

(ahmei.d

If irt: could

Smith

- Accommodations to the Traveling Public.

Manufacturer ami Dealer in

is wanted now is the lull re

BaRNUM tells his colleague
i,u uud uut o oil half-cocke-

IX- -

C. BLAKE,

J.

Tío: Democratic Text bok will

What

New Mexico.

-

:o:

now.
CuMcr.iNC s:iy

Dealers iu Horses and .Mules, also Fine Buggies and Carriages for Sale
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Outfits ia the Territory.

.

We carry everything that is packed in the
Canned Goods Line!
At Doctor Shout's Old Stand.
Prices to Suit the Times. G00ds delivered free to all parts of the city.
'
Give Us a call.

Vt'v

w.U certainly kick

mull.:

TI OXS carefully

Compounded.

DEALER

R

Fruits, Vegetables, &c, &c.

"Cauvk "al ,,ouin."'
now?

-

-

Las Vegas,

PERFUMERY.

AND

And 1 oruc!

OCE

G R

DRUGS, MEDICINES,

.

:

-

, I y'Mlii
rcl.h . in. mili
rur .Vlv.TiUin.

& CO

HERBERT
;

iu..iith
I:.ilv.
i
li.-ri- l

A. J. CEAWFOED, MENDENHALL & CO
WHOLESALE & RETAIL Livery, Feed, and Sale

Old Reliable Di ug
ni ore. rsiuuii.?neu ío t

'

'Av Gazette

Vrcr'.c

GO TO THE
CENTRAL DRUG STÜKE1
For Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Paint

Pat ad

Oils,

Medicines, Brushes, Combs, Fine Soaps, Perfum-erie- s,
Toilet Articles of every description, Wholesale and Retail,
Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty!
Cotral Drug Store, Main st. between East and Weit
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Moco Gricwold, & Co., Prop'r.

LAS VEGAS

i

m fins

H. TEATS

I,. GREEN,

j
,

fUM-l- y

RATHBUN

RESTAURANT

LI YE BY
SALE

STUB

CHICAGO

lioe Store.

L

Buncmi, Frop'r

FRANCISCO BACA

I

SANDOVAL,
Wholesale ami Retail Dealer

U

CHOICE KENTUCKY

WHISKIES.
Sole Agent in New Mexico for

DICK
--

BROS.,

CELEBRATE

Ü

LAGER BEER.
LASVK8A8N.M
ALBUQtTMQtl, X. M.

SOCORRO, N. M.

Las Veens Daily Gazette
Fill DAY. OCTOIIKU

S. F. RAILROAD TIME TABLE

A. T. &

STAT IOX."

l.a

Jun1

-

I'imtiRII

IronSpriug
i nscaer
lluehnti
Triniila.l
starkvllle

a. in.
!

2:40

2:114
2 (Vi
3:4(1
4 01

,

:H

t

"..

1

J

North si'ling

Union

I

Otero
Maxwell
Doraev

.

Springer
i

Mound

5:81
:12
6:01
7:10
7:22
7:3!t
8:1(

10:29
:40

6:M
9:

7.:r7

6:l
B:C

:"

1:11

Glorieta
Manzanares

Juuct'n

l:.rl

12:17

3:31
3:.r7
4:27
4:r,s
5:47
5:5:)
(!:05

Teca
Kultou
K intiman

IGaUateo

2:20

2::7

.

j

U:51
1:21

i

1:4(

'!
i:'0
f:3S

Santa Fe

7:05

8:30

Ualisto
Ortiz
talrillo

0:20 p. m.
7:0ü

9:30
8:44
8:14
7:2
6:44
6:00
5:00

To Albuquerque.

7:30

Wallace

8:21
9:0t
9:44
10:50

;

:Vlgoilones

Hernalillo

AI'.)ii(Ui!rqUU

a. m.

Stations.
Alb'uqueniue,...
T.9 Lunas,

I

Heliiii
Socorre

10:54

2:32

i

:f

(Successor

to Raynolds

T é' WEST JL.1S T'JEG.IS.

s & Mi b Q í i tí
'

Brothers.)

Authorized capitll, $500,000
Paid in capital, - $50,000
$ 0.000
Surolus Fund

iá

a m

DOI5S A uEN'F.KAL

North and fsouyi passenger trains make
for
close connections at liahsteo Junction
Santa Fe.
tllranch to Santa Fe.
dine here.
Trains meet at Watrous and or
South imiBt be
Ml ftelRht for the North
.
local i
delivered at the depot at 4 p. ni.
be bill- cannot
the cause of this is that freight
-i- U be op.

"M"'

Dr. J.

BANKING

PRICES boiow purchasing
JAFFA BROS.

T9WI LOTS FOR SALE!

NEW STORE!

I'lie

A't tlie new town of Watrous, formerly known as La Junta, N. M., or La Junta R. U Depot.
lot--,' i ion is well known, a beautiful valley, rich farming country vell supplied with water for
ion Mild til o! Imt inn loses .
Natural K'ood roads leading in every Uireetlou to its large surrouuding agricultural andgra

rri"-!- i

SEW GOODS!

-s

Gillerman,

"TPrfni

.ier44

.

Mffit. MERCHñND

V'abMU.
p.m.
i astor.

at

Services n t il a. rn
school 2 p. m. All
to attend our services.
iu the bul'dlnst a.ljomlnB
Jaffa Bros. Store on the north. Kv. 51. H.
Murphy, pastor.

Ctinreh.
Ural 7 Baptist
30 p. m. Sabbath

u.

w

atuoux

La

a

Junta,

N,

IForl JBascom,

which will be sold at Las Vegas
Prices, Freight Added.

Arrives at 3:30

rm

.

12

a.

m.

--

Leaves

m.

Arrives at

Pecos Mall.

SID.

8

a

.

m., leaves at

1. ÜOMKKO& AVOOITEN,-

8

(5

PER THOUSAND.
their Lumber Yard, at the plumiing Mill

VOhn

vKTNA T.IFK, OK

u

Wootc.

15.

Hades' Popularity.

CH

was in a sporting house kept by
Mayo. He was playing a game
oí "seveu-up- "
with three other men
aud the stakes were quite heary
Jenkins was eix in the game, and,
holding the winning card, was in the
act of throwing it when he dropped
mid fell, still holding in his death-gras- p
the fatal card.
The crowd in
the room gathered around him iu horror, but none of them resumed their
scats at the gaming-tablExamination showed that órgoníc discase of
the heart was- the cause ot death.
Jenkins had been drinking heavily,
and was in the. midst of a protracted
debauch at thf time of his doath.
Ar-mist-

.

II.

taiul

LAS

"

27,0(10, 000
fi, 000, 000
()

MEKCHANTS
-S,

1ST. ILVL

"V-IEGLA-

J. ROSEN WALD & CO

15,500,000
1,000,000
2, 301), 000
3,250,000
1,500,000
.1,500,00o
1,000.000
1,000,000
WO.000
500,000

Ijas Vegas, ZT . JLm
olesale and detail
-- DEALER IX

General Merchandise and Outfitting Goods.
Gool

Full Line of General Merchandise

llides, Pelt and Produce generally bought for Cmth or
market price.

M. ST

.

Orders from Southern Colorado, New Mexin:

and .Irizonn

Satisfaction Ganranteo

solicited.

11YER

VRAIGxlI,

General Merchandise,
Mora and Watrous N. M.

IN

Special Inducements to Cash Buyers.

PELTS AND FURS,

,

STOFE OABBIAGES
n the Old
IjWí

&c BUQG-IES-,

M.

fegaS) .Vew Mexico

Ml

BRUNSWICK,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

79

mkR&mvvo ROMERO.
--

DEALER

IN- -

General

1

Merchandise

e.

AND

-

AIjSOMIN13R.

OONTRACTOn

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

hmi, 4 m

Wholesal and Retail Deftlcr in

FRiEDIAN & BRO.,
DEALERS

WCOI

B,

GEOCEES,

AND

VEGAS,

ed

A..

Manzanares

&

LAS VECAS, MEW MEXICO.

ALLISON,

ÜAST LA

--

"
"
"
"
'
"
'
"
"
"
"

WHOLESALE
SB
Commission
ierchants
mmm
vi

WM.

Vsa, M.

FORWABDHTG
COMMISSION

Sellar &

9

machine in the world.

Charlottesville, Va., one even-

Xlotel, Ijas

WHOLESALE

Risks Written Throughout the Territory.

Almost Noiseless. New and in Perfect Order.

7 o'clock
ing last week, about half-pas- t
a young man kuown as Doc Jenkins,

CAPITAL

. .

WHITE"

running

Hi Held 'the Winning Card.

COXN

AX-A-

L

PÍE--

HMM'KOl!.

TKA Vi;i.i:i!' LIFh AND ACCIDKNT
IIAKTKOIil) Kl 1ÍK
KIliK
HAMDUItG MADtil-.IIl'UST. I'aL'L t'l lil'j AND MA IÍINE
KKKJAN Kl KK, ytV N KW VOK1C
GKIiM
CONTINKNTAL KlltK, OF NKW YOKK ..
( ONNKG'I'K
HT KIHK, OK IIA RTFOItl)
K1UK ASSOCIATION, OF I'll L A DKLPH I A .
HOME INSi;kaNi;K COMPANY, OF COLUMBUS, OHIO
MLiiCAXTILK MARINE FIRE, OF BOSTON
STAR Flit K INSURANCE. COMPANY', OF NEW YORK
UXTOX INSURANCE COMPANY' OF PHILADELPHIA
I

All temperance societies, as far as ELcave your orders at the store ol
T. Romero Rro's., & Son.
heard from, hare taken prompt action
to the invitation of the
in resnonse
Las Vegas.
3!ew Mu.v
commission on a testimonial io Mrs.
President Hayes, to take the form of a
e
painting of that distinguished
lady. Many methods are adopted,
Buch as an assessment on each local
union, collections in schools, sub
scriptions in Lible classes, social lit
erary chiba, etc. The $5 engraving ot
Mrs. Hayes is thus being secured for
reading rooms, church parlors, tem
perance headquarters and homes.
:
"Lucy Hayes tea parties" will be in
vogue this winter after the style of
the ''Martha Washington tea parties"
of an earlier date, the former iuvolv
ing entertainment such as Mrs.
Hayes example is rendering fashionable. All monies are sent to the
treasurer of the fund, Miss Esther
Pugh, 53 Bible House, N. Y. Mrs.
Frances E. Willard, President of the
Commission, is, working hard iu its
The Lightest
behalf.

"THE

Public are cordially invited.

EXC1I AN (i K BUI LDING,

Issues Policies in blw following Companies.

Leaves Friday at 8 a. m. arrives
Saturday at p. m.
I.oma Parda
I. oh Alamos, Joya
una 11. tjiiiw ii.ti.. 8 ucinca
p.
m.
S a. m., arrives Wednesday
T. F. Chapman: Postmaster.

life-siz-

IfcTioliolí,

HADLEY,

&

INSURANCE AGENTS,

GENERAL

-

Morn Mall.

At

WALTER C. IIADI.UY

BY-

Mall.- Terr'y and way
Vinita, Indian a.m.,
leaves at 3:30 p.m.
Arrives at 7:30

Mrs

NEW MEXICO

ILLS
YA

Bottled M. Lotus Beer

,

Western Mall. -- Arrives at
at 2 F.

A1MBEÜ

Celebrated

T. B. JIILl.S.

AND

O

COti

A

LAS VEO AS,

Eagle Saw Hills

Arrangements. The Post-- nice vvil
be opened daily, except Sundays, from 7:30 a.
m., until 8. P. m. Sundays, one hour alter trie
arrival ol eacli mail,
eastern Wall. Leaves Office at 11:30 a. m.
Hull

Assortment in every line SA2PL. WAINWIIWIIT

A Full

be-K.- rc

s

iu JLiquor V igar$.
agent
Mexico
in
New

M&t&ler

Sole

ffwílKs

Proprietor

M .

WlIOLESALii' AND RETAIL

and

Lodge No. 2 A. F. A. SI
ÍJ HAPMAJi
meets on the Wednesday of each monthIla 11,
the AHI ot the moon at the Masonic
Conlrul Street, between South 2d and M stru.
J.- 11. KooKlcr, Sec'y.
VEOAS I.odsre No. 4. I. . O. F.
I- AS
meets every Thursday evening at o clock
J
cordially inyiteil.
harp. Ylsitinelirothei-- are
THOMAS GAUTIiLLL, N . O.
T. ISbthnbkck, Secretary.

S3 1.

Browne

p. m. 1) . W . Oalfee,
School at
Parsonage adjoiniug the church.
3

I II.21m.
The Traveling

CHURCH. -- Order of services
Sunday: First Mass, 6;30 a. m. ; lKh
Mass, 9 a.m.; Vespers at 3 p. m.
J'
Low Mass at p.m.
every

IUU11UJJ11U

Providing a good table, good attention, fine Wines, etc

ATHOLIO

Episcopal
MetliodUt
Sunday at U a. m

nnTi?
liUIJJiJ

J. J. 8a is ford, Manager.
Will he fcepl as a First-Clas- s
Haul.

Cburch Wotlcts.

C

ranr as

A irood business point, second to none in New Mexico. All it needs is a few live, stirring bu
Iness iiion and nothing will hinder its prupress. '1'ry it. The It. It. depot will be inreinlineot
receive and deliver IVeiiriit here for all points surrounding. Liberal Inducements will beeiv ( i

business men.

Has opened a stock of

nAtnt
Ulllil

Tlx

....

m

BUS

FKO.IIMLL, THE TKtflJVS.

zing country.
iv

Wm.

mi

in

LAS VEGaS, NEW MEXICO.

T.

v

K M.

S

Sutfin Prop'r.

H.

TTvr rr i

else-whew- ,

AfJD

HOTEL,

Tlie Best Accommodations that can be found
in the Territory.

Itmm

1

1:10

Marcial

Merchandise.

em

South
North,
10:10 a m !ÍTi p ni
10:27
5:13
1:30

inl

VIEW

LAS YEG-A-

customers and buyers generally BETTER
Does a general banking business.
Drafts for sale on the principal cities SDUOEETS THAftS EVER BEFORE.
To
of Great Britian aud Continent of
a'
n
Having established
Branch House
Correspondents solirited
Europe.
East Las egas gives the people on the
First national Baiil East Side the advantage of SAVING TISV1E
AKD iOEY for purchasing their goods.
OF LAS VKOAS.

to San Marcial.

Albuquerque

tsuu

110 SEN W ALD'S BUILD I NG,

3:27
2:M

di:ali;iís jn

Having received a iasrgo stock oí' kLVEUt
THlñQ, and bowght as low as cash will buy
goods, they are now prepared to offer their

David Winlerniti.

:'M

GRAND

JAFFA BROTHERS.

I

e.Vi.OOO.

Miguel A. Otero,
Joseph Kosenwald
Kmanuel Uosenwald
Jacob Gross.
Lorenzo Lopez.
Andres Sena,

-'r

8:1S

1:30
1:54

I

President.

DIRECTOnS!

9:

12:.r)4

A. OTEfcO,

CAPITAL, $00,000.
PAID LP CAPITAL,

AUTHORIZED

t:ftl
8-

MIGUEL

Cashier.

'li:i
iu;.k

12:23

Homero

JACOB GROSSj..

'U.I"

.

111:01

Tiptou
Watrous
Las vega
Sulzbacher
Iit;rnal

'

i

10:10

kyut

Waeon

...

.

a: 13

Merle v
South Slilint?

-

7:1
112:2s
12:06
. lit
I

4:.-- 3

OF LAS VEGAS,

j

112:20
1:20

"

lOnrl e. ..

Kasl-

West.

BANK

NATIONAL

1880

15,

SAN ftü&UEL

GOODS SOLD STRICTLY FOIt CAS II AND AT A SMALL PROFIT.

WJANCJI STORE, LA CUESTA, N.M.

Las

0UTFITING GOODS,
rias,

Oue copy ouo year, ti vo dollars, ii
Reopened.
the way the weekly Arizona papers
read. The-- c are the kind oí prices
Mr. Philip Ilolzmau lias reopened
his
store on the east side in the cor-- ;
of
enough
have
pay
you
which
if
ISá'J
ló,
'HHU.K
lijDAY. Ot
moonlit uights.
building formerly occupied by
ner
them.
Fraley's meat market where ho will
i n y frosts every morning.
Electious are advantageous to be happy to see all his friends and
? I
:
:;,
n: .11 A :'i-:iii- i'
A. C. Sloau U expected in
tf.
dealers in hats. On their account customers.
j
morning
ihut v.t luid ki.h-went south many a fellow gets a hat that he don't
Pev. T.
gents-anover-hoefor
ladies,
Dioni-ciRubber
o
hy ;i piitol liall ai ilio h.nid .l
need, or else pays for one that be don't
yesterday.
'
children at
iu u
Garcia, :'vr and M'fi:i
ROSKNWALI)
Co.
from
S.
has
Duncan
returned
i
J.
ivr, und. r t lie skill- finita Fe,
fair wmv t r
AVc do not see that anything was
A car load of bar iroii will be rent .!' Dr. Tipton. The
ful
litis returued from gained by the parties trying to get ceived iu a few days by O. L. HoughA.
Stein
C.
.!'
iIiom
'
one
v
with
are
'..:
their conventions last. The tickets ton.
k a.
3
mil c ililii-- pistui-- which boy carry Tope
would have been about the same any-- j
on
free
been
:
lias
Letting
impression
quite
he
the Ssa?.'
Wanted. A woinau to do general
how.
di pcraie characters out the elections.
that i
Apply for information
housework.
The New Mexico Christian advoí t mi:. and which western men only
Cou Cosgrove is baek from a trip
office.
cate is out for October. This is de- to this
!iii.i an opponent with n
to Lab Cruces.
cidedly the best number that has been
I'. drives u Kt- I.. üüikc him
The went her has turud off dry issued, both as regards matter and
...
,. i.
h
..:i.l v. id Uül iiuarr ahont and pleassnt again.
make up.
i i
i
o a penknife.
,i"
ice
put
your
and
Prepare
ponds
F. Parks, Pa.; J. C, Lcary Otumwa,
tr- ni- - i li
rcp'ji !.t w ;s lc.l into
up your ice early.
The reliable Old Liverpool Lon
fc, L. Whitey,
Boston; F. M.
VVÜ3
Iowa;
gOOi-i y
lI.At
llS
ppl'MHg
& Globe Iusurauce Co., enclosdon
a
have
slovc
Juila llrothers
..'..' .:
Carson, Topeka; W. E. DcLauy, Philbullet from a
a :'ui
checks
ed
to pay their losses in 1he
adelphia, are registered at tho Sum
.hi v:-- ' shooter and that as a printing press.
fire
and
writes to C. R. Brownhere
Two weeks from next Tuesday ner House.
,iu ,m, ai r on i nrt'i could lave him. lie
ing,
their agent, "You will please
(Inlast aeremeut at we elect our president.
There are good men on both
urideTstand
that this company takes
.... i:.:;.iN ni- tli. IVitt and he had all
Ilurd, of Ohio, is defeated. Who county tickets and some bad ones,but tío time in making payments o flosses
V e are
t dying.
H- i- :..yi'rH'Hs
it looks as though the republicans
,,V(;r liear, of sucll a racict.
nor deducts any interest therefrom;
Mon'oya U a alive however, if
w,y donft oup voung fülks had first choice on the three most im- but makes its payment. s iu full as soon
'
a
portant offices.
'
organize a debatía society.
as satisfactory proofs are received."!
C. A. Stein, St. Louis; 11. O.
of
Socorro
Sun,
the
Couklin
Ask
m
The Springfield Fire & Marine, an- Texas Kelly, namesake of ih
Rock Island; C. F. Palmer, Kannow.
Indiana
he
thinks
of
what
mid called "Concho''
Y.Miimi'.mother of Mr. Browning's companies,;
sas City; F. D. Lock, city; W. II.
was the first to adjust and p av
The old. the blind, and the lame,
urhol, who Juts been reading a
Soemakcr, St. Louis, arc re? istered
ba-:losses in the recent lire.
id night prou lors.wlio shoot oil, nil got out and voted in Indiana and at
the St. Nicholas.
pi ..I.--, iii restaurants and make night Ohio.
Dr. E. II. Skipwlth has returned
l.idi
.ledlile unsafe, was arrested
li. L. TJurris' new livery stable from Denver
,and has opened his
(Míi.iv bv
t
Perrv of the east will be the best in the territory when
office
over
drug store in. the
Herbert's
hle:ijiii tak i before Judge Stcl finished,
room
formerly
occupied
by Dr. Seesel,
ii h r heard the ease on its merits
Miss L. R. Moore, late of Chicago
Ce'jpc, duck and sand hill cranes where he will be found at any time.
to
iciii he ri"!t lemán "Concho"
has recently brought from Eastern
the Rio Grande valley in the
frequent
Louis lloinmel, editor of the Red cities a full stock of fashionable mil- erve t l:e eomit y for three months.
fall season
River
ChroHicle, came up yesterday.
!c ;i :.;icar to huvo been a leader
incrv and has oponed a store two
-de
was
Mr.
Zuber
Puerto
Luna
of
He
has
made the venture quito suc- doors west of St. Nicholas Hotel, in
a gan;; of hummers who liave
looking affer huahuas matters in town cessful and the advertisements and Las Vegas, where she is prepared to
ci driven en ol 'the mmiIIktii towns yesterday.
suit all customers who desire latest
subscriptions are coming iu steadily.
the .ilroi" nnn of the law
styles in either goods or worl
All
Election tickets for Lincoln coun- r .!!!. 'I hey have reiidevotised
General Grant has recently devel- ladies who desire anything in her
net we '.tii'.i'se lliev coiiiit i)' iv ntivo iieeu primeo Him ion Hnieti 10 oped into considerable of a public lii:e are cordially invited to give her a
call before purchasing elsewhere.
va ..i,!,.
iillim ti
the t beir destination.
i'MI
speaker, aud lie has more sense than a
ni ejttier e'.i'i oi Hi ' briilye.
vrin.(iiileinan oí Fort Bascom. eame person would giye him credit forhav-i"g,b- y
Those ladies hats and bonnets re
an
ssktí or a einu-- and got it, up yesterday. lie expect:? his family
just looking him over. lie gets
ceived
yesterday are beauties indeed.
Mm;
le
jail in the old here in a tew dayp.
itii in
at the kernel and meat of questions
hey are poricctlv lovely. On exhi
o. Me waiit.eil the miard for fear
J. Rosexwald & Co.
Frauci W. Crane will be found better than rhetoricians who use all bition at
wold
the Latin elements of the language.
the
counter
behind
at
the
popular
.....
u
One hundred dozen ran h exit's just
Lt. M. AV. Day, Ft. Stanton; K. N. received
he store of I. Stern,
tiieral i ran I observed,
at A. J. Crawford's.
A. stamp mill is to be erected at Wood, Kansas City; II. V. Cook,
iiii" in .'icxitjo ilittt then; wa
Sotive.
The contract has been Dodge City; J. M. Combs and A. L.
i. !.:;( k of .rilling bibor among the Los Cerillos.
The
parents
of the children iu preSoD.
Snyder,
Mora;
; .tJ
ü
J.
Chambers,
:.;':e
to deveioji its re-- i let to put it up.
ui
cinct No. 26 arc hereby required to
E.
WcieS
and
corro:
P.
Chas. Roth send their children to the ".public
vet'., and 'lia.vc it a it at oouutry.
Carry the news from Indiana to
:. :. is a shrewd
ami is as Conklin of t he Socorro Sun and ask schild, Denver; S. Goldstien, Chicago; school under the charge of Alberto do
1.1. C. Williams,
Mora; C. P.Miller, Silva. Otherwise they will be com. '
;u
a iii liinvt of his him what, he thinks about
it.
E.
Fo,
and
Santa
Jones and lady, are pelled to do so according to law.
e"';i. ;;!!-- .
The native population
The liar per' will do a good busi- registered at the National
Arthur Moruisox,
Hotel.
an; ' the indolent people
61-- 1 w
Justice of the Peace.
ness as soon as the Ohio and Indiana
'',.-Dublin, October li. It is expected
them from election is definitely settled,
ra;;oT
Noticia!
that the government will begin pro.'
u' MOpM.Vf ill'Mlt.-- ill t.!i(! coun- Los padres de los niños del precinto
telegrams
The
take
the
Cazettk
ceedings against the laud league lead- No- - 2G son requeridos de mandara
T;ie !;!-,r
Oil' 'l'(.:V, illltsele,
insus niños á la escuela publica, bajo el
ers on an extensive scale.
lie!
aod tío endure much cake when any matter of general
cargo de Alberto de Silva. De otro
p.nt iol their in- - terest is bffore the country.
or am! fat!:. lie.
Pears, peaches, oranges, plumbs, modo ellos serán cumplidos de hacergot
A
a
away
Dutchman
with
('.u-iebe
in
per
channels!
in ;iy
j,r
apples. Uantornia ami native grapes lo en conformidad de la ley.
in the 4th district in Ohio in abundance, at
,r
i, i
.i
i... .t i he le.hit-- - of Minn Demm-piArthur Morrison,
The times are badly out of joint.
.:i;1
'eh lice whicti naturally
Juez de Paz.
.KLL & Cartax's,
lt
O L. Houghton is hiping in for
to the i i i
'ankee. .Tliev
DisttO:iii)Bt
Notice,
Visit, the grand disphiv of Califor
le
il.e example f thr, hnrd workiuy winter use one of the largest stocks of nia fruits at
The firm of Dougher & Baca is (his
1i:ll fc Cartan s,
day dissulvi d by mutual consent, Mr.
o
of ill-- states. They want stoves ever brought to this market.
Choice butter and fresh eggs at
John Dougher retiring from the same
I.aow h iw
t'n'v have the erer'v
The telegrams this morning show
It
Bell & Cartax's. Mr. Francisco Baca y Sandoval will
eeeie.
no material change in the results
the wholesale and retail liNew crop, choice lemons 10 cents continue
quor
business
at the old stand, on his
in
given
yesterday
Indiana
and
Ohio.
occur in types
per dozen, at
Bell & Cahtan's.
own account.
Gov. Geo. T. Anthony, division
oceioii::)ly. particularly in a teh
John Dougher,
Robinson ami DivisSuperintendent
'hie
repon
which
iu
along
.:":!;
conies
Francisco Baca y Sandoval,
persons
All
to
me,
indebted
either
' v. aii!- Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 25.
For instance, ves- - ion engineer R. E. Engle are in Mesil- - on account or
bv note, are hereby
'
morning in a Wheeling, West
notified that D. P. Shield, Esq., is mv
Pickled pigs feet at A.J. Craw fords
The foundation wa'ls of Romero's only authorized ajrent and attorney
same.
collection
for
of the
:.u the
funny
new store affords the mud covered
nG8-t- f
C. E. Wksciie.
- . -- 'i'jii! Repnb'ieau
candidate pedestrian much satisfaction aud comfo.'to the ome fort.
cairi.
LaccB of all kinds at
J. Roskxwald & Co.
h'iji.icrat ic candidate."
;th
It
Two Irishmen were elected to
DEAI.I.U IN- rial, b' : Th I:,-- .ubüe .ü c itiuidale congress from Ohio districts this time
Zephyrs all shades and colors at.
coo
rrie- Woo-the homa of Auvbody cun be elected but a demo
J. Roskxwald & Co.
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Center Street

Two new cottages to rent at the
Hot Springs. Apply to the New
York Clothing Store.' East Las
Ve-g;-
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1
'l'l.ei'é was a ful
:,".'
l.i
h' b ..i discii'ised
...d:.
.icj'.'ijteii ;'! beginning
'M.'i'... Titile wa" a tiet riniiialioii
..own to priCeud at oiit-- with the
ewiiU'.ivtit'ii of lie htiiit They
M!Otii a. tl 'o meet this morning
at nine o'clock to perfect the
and complete the details.
;e
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Socorro has a route to the White
Osks which travelers prenotincc too
satidy, waterlesn and barren to be a
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246-t- f.

McLean Bros.,

Contractors and Builders.

Holbrook's tobacco is the best.

1

All kinds of Mason Work. Fine
Plastering
a Specialty.
Fail and Winter Goods.
Contracts
in
taken
any
Part of the Territory.
I beg to inform my customers, that
am iu receipt of part of my fall and
Las Vegas, N. M.

winter stock. I shall make as before
a specialty of everything in the Boot
aud Shoe line. I am also offering this
OTERO & JEAGER,
year a nice line of Ladies Underwear
and Hosiery, which I will sell at the
Dealers in
lowest possible prices.
I have completed my stock in gents' GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
furnishing goods, so as to oiler tho
Corn, Hay and Forage.
finest selection in town.
choice
A
line of Fall and Winter
clothing is expected daily.
Lincoln, Couaty,
Hie
Mexico.
I invite the public to inspect my
goods before buying elsewhere. I
OTERO Y JEAGER,
hold out as inducements low prices, a
good selection and prompt attention.
en
Chas. E. Wesche.
West Side of Plaza.
Abarrotes, Provisiones,
Zacate, etc.,

Fine Boots.

por Fleteros.

i

to-ua- v.

r

5

1

1

made clothing at,
J. ROSENWALD

&

Co.

11-t-

f.

J. W. Hanson &Co., hereby inform
the public, that they are now prepar- t piulado le Lincoln,
Mexico.
ed to do all kinds of work in their
Dissolution
Notice.
Hue. Fine work a specialty. Shop
The firm heretofore
the nama
on northwest corner of plaza.
r Levy, Cohn & Co., la thwfuy
mu tiai consent Mr. II. Cohn dUwlwl by
remains
oie
I would respectfully call the attentoi'iictor, andBHsnmesall liabilities afrniust
e
firm,
oriuer
all
tion of
and collects all outstanding
persons going to and from
Lbvt, Cohn Jt Co.,
the Whi'e Oak mines, "and the pub- lLbtiiLiib ogas, Oct. 2 1880.
lic in general to the fact that I have
removed our store from Tecolote to
Autor Chico, where I keep a comWhy?
plete assortment of general merehan-di'-f,- " Will you nay two prices
to Irresponsible
and make u specially of miners
!rs
machines, when lor one talf
suppi'.es, provisions eel. Anton Chi- n,.?,i,,.'U!!l'y, y"" ca" ,,,,'v at,y ,lr8t C8S machín,
warrented from three to live yearn
co i.s (.a the direct route to the mines
!""hare the Sinner, the White, Do!
fZV' NeW
and 1 sell goods at the lowest rates.
American, et. Kor pries apply
lG-4- ni

-

67-i-

David Wintkrnitz,

Anton Chico, N. M

MERCHANDISE

s

-

I

Manufacturer of Mexican
Filigree Jewelry.

Luca3

Tho manufacture of Filigree Jewel
ry by native workmen being a speciallleci.'SS.
ty in my business, and many ner.-onNow in the nieto pubscribe for having expressed a desire to v i miss
the Gazkttk and have the latest po- the process, I hereby extend a cordial
to all who may visit this
litical newb bright and early every invitation
city to call (presenting this card) and
morning.
give me the pleasure of conducting Corner
of Centro Street r.ud
to
Sammy
takes
old
Tilden
run them through mv Factory Santa e
It
Avenue, East Las Ye as.
M.
N.
a campaigu. These mew hands at the
S. II. Lucas.
bellows will never be able to make a
Gents, boys and childrens ready
winning.

''Canada, the Sandwich Island and
Ltí Vegas ha;- quite the appear- - the whole dam geography have gone
;oi eastern city.
The young republican," is the way the Denver
,:i;i
'j:
merry
ionoc.1
lnti
groups go-- i Tribune puts it.
pt'.ij
,i.r lo cIíomI ia the morning, our
Montoyo, who was shot by Garoi'liiary company and hand boys to cía is a Republican. The latter is a
urn out on public occasions, and the Democrat.
The former will live to
line rigs and last, steppers, would do get is vote yet .
jiisiiee tu many town tw ice our size
Mr. f. Stern is in the stales purhe ea-- t. And last but not bast, as chasing an immense stock of good?
a liioruini;- pap 'f as there is in
.: o.i.
for this market. They will commence
he
to arrive in a few days.
ii'ov.d, of hiiurv and illman- The machinery for t. smelter has
i.ered roi : o
ta1 e been invading arrived at Santa Fe. It belongs to
ei i;n itü eating a.l they can fill the San Pedro company and will bo
IlielO-el'ahh ami then shooting taken to (he new placers.
ol pi ')'
i;.! jniiKiiitr themselves
A onrtion nf this edition is now
V
'
i cable.
Threats vere on paper of too small a size aud gives
'.''l,e
,!
ami the KiUc were too narrow a margin. Wo expect a
ea... i iii o m c iiiai oi iter w as ivcih. supply of our regular size
A.
reports nothing worthy of
.Thorcsut u 0hio ftlul Iudiana
d.
iií.t. had Lr.:j:-p.Inspires a republican Congress. it
- I'ro. David, jnefrident of St. looks as though the democracy had
colk-gf'- .
Mora, iu company lost the battle p. the first skirmish.
l:iry
aud tOMchero
Longstrect
w ith ftcvt rat
rather wholloped
o('l!u.i we known" insliltition of Hancock at the Wilderness, but the
caruiug were visiting m the city yc- - ttter got hia lick in at Spottiylvauia.
Maybe it will be that way this time.
i

of the

es

mi-lak-

- -

au

Salazar.

corner

north-eas- t

plaza.

:

t

And Limcli Counter.

Indian Pottery.

obv.-rve-

:

,

The largest stock, in the United
(Formerly Santa Fe Bakery.)
Stales, of Indian pottery, both anciIS
NOV
READY FOR BUSINESS
ent and modern, ai M. A. Gold's
department, Sania Fe, N, M.41-t- f
Largest Oven in the Territory. Will
Isolator Knle.
supply Las Vegas and the Towns along
Parties desiring locations on which
to build houses tor business purposes the Koad from Raton to San Marcial.
or residences, would do well to call Orders by lestcr will receive prompt
on the undersigued, who will sell lots
HUBERT Y & ANGELL
at reasonable rates. All said lots arc
dtuated on the east side of the rail- Alex. McLean. Jlobt. McLean . Jos. McLean.
way opposite the depot. For terms
etc., apply to

i

.

BAKEET

n.

314-t- f.

aiu-.m-

Co.,

S'úits Made to Order

Cottages to Rent.

l

l

TO CALL.

Mso Agents for Devlin

l,

-

-

FAIL

DON'T

j

Frank Ogden.

im41-t- f

O. Ij. Houghton has ordered an entire outfit of tinners tool and ui?chin
cry and will open a tin shop in connection wit ii his store on the plaza.
11c "will be prepared to do all kind
ts
of tin work, repairing, etc.

The old friends and customers of
Philip Holzman will be glad to learn
that he has opened out with a full assortment of general merchandise in
the rooms until recently occupied by
Fraley's meat market on tho comer
of Center street and Grand avenue tf.
Referring to the above, I beg leave
to inform my friends and the public
generally that I will continue the
wholesale and retail liquor biiíduess at
the old stand, southeast corner of the
plaza.
Thankful for past patronage so liberally bestowed on the old firm,
ask a continuance of the

'3 h1e.1.,,!,,'K'-'that the lion, l'robatc
fo furnish all
lor the county ol San Miguel, and
iu
kinds of building materials for conM0xi,!o;,,1'y.OtIN''-hM l'1'ointed the
tractors.
Lockhart & Co. Uei-.n,ii1;,n deceased.
minirtmor ..fth estafc of Frank
persons indebted to
All
21 tf.
s.ii.i e,tnie will
,

jr;

-

i

Go to M. Heise.ou the BOUth
of the plaza for line wines, liquors aud
gars.
253-- t f

1(.r

La s

Iv
cgas

r

,

make immediate settlement:

ImviiiK

X. M

claims against said o!
twclre months.
M. BRUNSWICK,
Administrator.

them within
.

:

Feb . 7th

, 1

m

.

Mr. P. M.Jones desires to anGo to Judd's Barber Shop aud get
nounce to the public that he is now
scraped, Exchange Hotel.
tf.
able to accommodate a few boarders
Pickets for sale at Lockhart & Co's at reasonable rates, at the Las Vegas
Bakery, South Second street near the
planing mill.

As complete an assortment of Merchandise asean be found anywhere
which will be touuel anywhere which
Kotick is ' hereby given that I
will be aold at the lowest possible have at present no agent or agents
Wanted. Ten stoue masons. Good
whatsoever and that all my business wages pdd. Apuly to D. C. McGuire
rates.
Las egas, N. M,
affairs will be man :: d by myself
57.U.

l'1.

'1

66-2- 1,

PutLii' Holzman,

Reliable Insurance
LIVERPOOL,

LON-

DON, cv GLOBE.
HOME, of New York.

SPRINGFIELD, Fire
and Marine, Mass.
C. It. BROW IX G,

Jgnt.

Offce

in the new town.

Coffins,

.

& Co.

-

.'"sons
side uto will present

Ires-pectful- ly

J. Roskxwald

ll-3-

--

Caskets and
Undertaking Goods of
all kinds kept constantsame.
y
Baca
Sandoval.
Francisco
ly on hand by
Las Vegas, N. M. Sep-- . 25.
Cloaks and; dolmans superior to
anything in this country at

nt Hammond's Hardware
Colorado.

Administrator's Notice.

We arc prepared

2'J-t- f.

wanted

Two good carpenters
mediately by

iiniL. 1;rHa!T18!m'
Trinidad,

FRANK OGDEjY,
Las Vejas, N. M.

Orders projnpUy filled.

Las Vegas, Sept.

O. L. Ilouühton has a regular arsenal of
the largest stock in
Clean towels and sharp razors at all the west. It is not only fora reJudd's Barber Shop, Exchange tail, but for a wholesale trade that ho
is prepared. His advantages for buyHotel.
tf.
ing enables him to sell this class of
Brick for sale in large or small goods as low as they can bo got
any1880.

49-t- f.

fire-arm-

Lockhart

quantities, at

&

Co's.

s,

where.

A fresh assortment of gent's furu
Wines and liquors of the best qualisbiug roods Jus received at the ity, and of the best brand
at wholestore ol C. E. Wesche.
sale or retail at M. Jleise's, south side
All kinds of wolien goods just re. of the plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. 353-t- f
ccived and for su o at low figures, at
A full assortment,, of Homeopathic
J. EOSKNWALU & CO.
remedies constantly.kept on hand at
313-t- f.
the Central Drug Store.
Piibbons for the millions at
r.

41-- tf

J.

1ÍOSBNWALD & CO.

Lockhart & Co. have received a
Ladies suitü, silk, satin, cashmere the largo stock of oils and paints; also
most beautiful goods you can wish "lloldens enamel paint"which is water proof and ready for use, is conJ. FtosENWALi) & Co.
for at
50-tstantly kept by them.
Gents, ready made clothing, a large
Fou It ext. The corral of the ExJ. Posenwald & C.
stock at
change Hotel on tho Plaza.
tf
Boots and shoes a complete stock at
A gasoline store with fixtires for
f.

J. 11osnwal

&

C.

nit. laqiir

at.thii

fie.

IS-t- f.

v

